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Let’s Tell Our Homeless Veterans
Welcome Home This Year
Veterans Day.
main safe in your lifetime.”
It’s the day we honor and thank those who have selflessly put their
WelcomeHomeOC was designed to streamline the process and prolives on the line to serve in the Armed Forces. Our veterans exude vides financial incentives such as double security deposits, sign-on
strength, bravery, resilience and sacrifice.
bonus, holding fees, and other assurances for Orange County landlords
Sadly, life is not always easy for our veterans once they return to who rent units to individuals, veterans, and families with a housing
civilian life. As a result, hundreds of
voucher.
veterans in Orange County have
The program has been endorsed by
ended up experiencing homelessness.
the Apartment Association of Orange
The 2019 Point In Time Count reCounty and the California Apartment
By Susan B. Parks,
vealed a total of 311 homeless veterAssociation, and has been recognized
President and CEO,
ans in Orange County. Out of that
as an exceptional program and exemOrange County United Way
population, 68% were unsheltered
plary by the U.S. Department of Houswhile 32% were in either an emering and Urban Development. So far,
gency or transitional shelter.
more than 60 Orange County property owners are a part of the WelIt’s hard to imagine that after years
comeHomeOC network.
of service many veterans don’t have a safe and comfortable space—
What affects one of us affects all of us. Stable, permanent housing
a place to return to called home.
is an essential human need. Most important of all, it provides safety
With the current COVID-19 pandemic in full swing, it’s more im- and comfort to homeless individuals as they strive to improve their
portant than ever that we as a community say, “welcome home” to overall quality of life. And our homeless veterans deserve, at the very
veterans experiencing homelessness. With the support of Orange least, just that.
County property owners and landlords such as Jerry Mendoza of
For that reason, I invite Orange County’s rental property owners to
Main Street Management, we are making progress towards ending join Jerry Mendoza and many other committed owners in the WelVeteran Homelessness through our WelcomeHomeOC program, comeHomeOC network, so that this year on Veterans Day our local
which reduces the time involved in the search for housing by increas- veterans hear the words “Welcome Home.”
ing the availability of rental units.
Mendoza, a veteran of the United States Marine Corps., is a propEditor’s Note: Susan B. Parks was honored in 2019 with a Certifierty manager with Orange County-based management company Main cate of Special Congressional Recognition for the innovative work
Street Management, which is currently part of our WelcomeHomeOC being done for the initiative United to End Homelessness, a program
property owner network.
to reduce OC homelessness to a “functional zero” by 2024.
As a veteran himself, after joining Main Street Management two
years ago, Mendoza advocated for the company to begin accepting
Section 8 rental assistance housing vouchers. He understands the true
power and positive impact that a home can have on veterans, and especially those who are homeless in Orange County.
Then, when he found out about WelcomeHomeOC in 2019, he
urged his company to get involved. So far, Mendoza has helped house
several veterans in just one year in apartment complexes across Orange County, with high hopes of housing many more in the coming
months.
Mendoza has a message to other property owners in Orange County
who are considering joining the WelcomeHomeOC property owner
network: “We all have to do our part. No one is a burden and we are
all human. WelcomeHomeOC eliminates any fears that property own- Jerry Mendoza, Main Street “I think I would still be living in a car
ers might have—and at the end of the day, there is no better feeling Management, part of Wel- right now without United Way” - Day,
comeHomeOC landlord
Army Veteran housed through
than helping those who have made you a priority and helped you re- network
WelcomeHomeOC
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